BOSWORTH ON SHOW

D

espite rumours that our village Horticultural and Craft Show
would be cancelled, like many other village shows, due to the cold
planting and growing weather, the organisers went ahead regardless.
The quality of vegetables our gardeners managed to produce was still astonishing, and it
was amazing what the arty, crafty and children can offer! We have some talented people
living in Bosworth!
Some of the usual exhibits were notably absent - terrible year for soft and hard fruit. But,
because of the late warm weather, the flowers more than made up for this!
The Trophy winners list this year contains several new names
Overall Points Winners
John & June Dawson
Best Exhibit in Show
Bev Varney
Best Vegetable Exhibit
Aneurin Owen
Best Allotment Exhibit
Kully & Suzanne Dhillon
Best Flower Exhibit
Bev Varney
Best Flower Arrangement
Suzanne Dhillon
Best Craft Exhibit
Jennifer Rogers
Best Bakery/Cookery Exhibit
Gail Wilmot
Best Art Exhibit
Melvyn Forman
Best Children's Exhibit
Jennifer Read
Despite the elements, economy, etc., being against us, there will still be £500 to distribute to
village good causes and local charities. A big thank-you to the sponsors, bakers and
helpers without whom the Show couldn't be held. Mostly, thanks to the judges for their
patience and time: no professional judges, no Show!
WELFORD WEIGHTS
he Welford Action Group members, who are campaigning for weight restrictions on the
A5199 through the village, recently thanked Husbands Bosworth and North Kilworth
Parish Councils for their support. The group is now planning to raise the issue again with
Northamptonshire Highways Department and ask them to put pressure on Leicestershire
County Council to support the proposal.
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CONKERING HEROES
on’t forget the Conker and Welly
Wanging Championship at the village
playing fields from 10.30am on Sunday,
October 7th which, this year, is raising money
for The Parkinson’s Disease Society and
village amenities. Advance registration is
requested - £2.50 per adult, £10 per team of 4
or 50p per child.
Come along and meet your friends, watch
or join in the various activities and give us a
little bit of your hard earned money!
In addition to the usual array of activities we
hope to be joined by the South Leicester Ukulele
Group who will entertain us throughout the day.
Offers of help and donations of books, CD’s
and DVD’s, which will need to reach us by
Friday, October 5 th, would be greatly
appreciated.
Please contact either Ralph on 880526 or Sue
on 881251 to register your entry or to arrange
collection of books.
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BIN COLLECTION CHANGES
ver the next few weeks householders
will receive an additional waste bin as
part of HDC’s new waste scheme. The new
blue bin will be used to collect dry recycling
material - cardboard, cans, plastic tubs and
bottles, foil, aerosols and drinks cartons.
Within this bin there will be a separate insert
for clean paper waste, magazines, leaflets,
junk mail, etc.
The green wheeled bin will now be used for
green compostable garden waste only.
The black bin will remain the ‘bin of last
resort’ for completely non-recyclable
material such as polythene, polystyrene and
black plastic. Food waste will also go into
the black bin, to be processed at the
recycling facility at Cotesbach.
Householders will present two wheeled bins
one week and a third bin the following week.
Look out for detailed instructions in the
local press and HDC’s explanatory leaflet.
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DANISH FOOTNOTE
hilst on a Rotary Club jolly to Denmark
recently, our District Councillor, Brian
Smith picked up this hilarious Danish joke.
Manden kommer hjem en tur i byen og
pludselig lyder der et ordentligt brag og
manden bander. Konen våger og spørger,
hvad der dog sker?
“Mine sko vælte,” svarede han. “Jamen det
larmer da ikke sådan?” “Jo, jeg havde
stadig fødderne i dem!”
Who says the Danes have no sense of
humour?
A bottle of the finest Icelandic Cabernet
Sauvignon from our Treasurer’s cellar for
the first Bugle reader to send us a
translation.
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POSTBAG

From Philip Brown, Horsham, Sussex
The picture of the station in last month’s Bugle brought back many memories of regular journeys. It is amusing now to remember that for £4.5s.6d
(£4.26) I travelled for a month to Leicester via Market Harborough in 1958. This went on for a year or two until I was transferred to Market
Harborough (and then Luton). In the mid 1960s I travelled to Birmingham via Rugby for £15 a month!
Editor’s Note: Philip has also sent a clipping from a book of memories of signalman Harry Allard, which documents the demise of our line. Villager David
Glithro has also kindly passed on some photographs taken when the railway through Bosworth was still active.
From Rev. Andy & Kath Rhoades, Coalville
We want to thank everyone for the wonderful send off given to us at our last Sunday service in the Benefice. It was a time of laughter and tears and
emotion and we were really overwhelmed by the generosity and good wishes. The engraved silver communion plate is a wonderful memento of our
time in the Hexagon Benefice and the tremendous bird feeder and rhododendron are simply awesome! They will take pride of place in our new garden.
Thank you also for the many cards and kind words that we have received. We feel blessed! Please pass on our thanks to those in the congregations!
From Pete & Di Jones, Highcroft
Our son, David, works in the Melia Hotel, Genoa, which has connections with UK hotels. Recently they decided to include British/Italian dishes
on the menus of the appropriate hotels. David submitted a recipe for rarebit, taken from the HB Recipe Book, as a “typical British dish” and it has
now been incorporated into the starter menu at the Genoa Hotel!
From Lynn Gratton, Wells Close
I'm having trouble with noisy neighbours, or at least their dogs. Would the dog owners of Husbands Bosworth please be considerate to their neighbours
and not leave your dogs to bark, especially during the night, as has happened recently. Thankyou.

POLICE FILE
IF YOU HAVE INFORMATION ON ANY
CRIMINAL ACTIVITY CALL MARKET
HARBOROUGH POLICE on 101
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator
Marion Lewis 0116 2483871
NW Community Scheme No. 2123
Local Beat Team
Sgt. 920 Pete Jelbert
PC 500 Andy Smalley
WPC 4713 Sarah Clarke
PCSO 6569 Peter Willson
PCSO 6636 Ray Wells
PCSO 6573 Steve Adams
Voicemail Service 0116 2485675
Rural & Countryside Liaison Officer
PC 1010 Chris Hill
CRIMESTOPPERS
FREEPHONE 0800 555111

Always be aware of suspicious persons or
vehicles in the area, which may be linked to
criminal activity.
If you see something that you think is not
‘right’, such as a person loitering or a vehicle
parked up suspiciously call the police nonemergency number, 101, and report it. An
officer can then investigate. It may turn out
to be bona fide but they would rather turn
out to a dozen suspicious incidents that
prove legitimate than miss the one that isn’t!

WATCH WORD
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME WITHIN HUSBANDS BOSWORTH
!Burglary to a dwelling in North Kilworth.
A secured ground floor window was forced
and entry was gained and property stolen.
!Burglary to dwelling in Broughton Astley.

BEWARE of a malware infected e-mail
which claims that the major supermarkets
have collaborated to offer customers an
all-in-one shopping voucher worth £30.
The e-mail says user will receive £30
worth of spending for just £15.
The message is not a legitimate offer and
there is no such voucher associated with
the supermarket chains. Clicking to
download may introduce malware
Rogue-trader roofers have been operating
in the Harborough district lately. Look out
for a white Transit-type van with three male
occupants, cold calling and offering to
repair roofs or gutters. Call 999
immediately if you come across them.

SID REPORT
Readings from the Speed Indicator Device
Kilworth Road entry
Period: 22.08.12 - 29.08.12
Vehicle movements: 11210
Average speed: 40.5mph
Highest recorded speed: 88mph
Kilworth Road entry
Period: 29.08.12 - 05.09.12
Vehicle movements: 12335
Average speed: 40.6mph
Highest recorded speed: 84mph
Theddingworth Road entry
Period: 05.09.12 - 12.09.12
Vehicle movements: 12268
Average speed: 32.3mph
Highest recorded speed: 61mph
Theddingworth Road entry
Period: 12.09.12 - 19.09.12
Vehicle movements: 13105
Average speed: 32.6mph
Highest recorded speed: 56mph

BUILDING
ROOFING
PLASTERING

Osteopathy at
·Aches & pains including those caused by pregnancy
·Joint pain
·Arthritic pain
·General, acute and chronic neck and back pain
·Frozen shoulder and other mechanical shoulder pains
·Tennis/Golfer’s elbow & other mechanical elbow pains
·Muscle Spasms
·Sports injuries
·Tension
·Trapped Nerves including sciatica
01858 880058 (for home visits call 07519 481400)

EXTENSIONS - ALTERATIONS - NEW BUILD
For advice or a free quotation please contact James on:

01858 881794
07795 810607
james@johnsonbuilding.co.uk
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BOSWORTH IN FOCUS
A ROUND-UP OF LOCAL NEWS
STATION X
Members of the Husbands Bosworth and
District branch of the Royal British Legion
will be hosting a film evening on Friday,
November 9th in the Church Hall at 7.30pm.
The film will feature the work of Station X,
the top-secret WW2 code-breaking
establishment at Bletchley Park.
All are welcome to come along. Light
refreshments will be served. There is no
charge but donations in aid of the British
Legion Poppy Day Appeal would be
appreciated.
UKES UK FESTIVAL
(For beginners, experts and the intrigued...)
The South Leicestershire Ukulele Group will
be holding a festival at Blaby Social Centre
on Saturday, October 20th from 10.00am until
10.00pm. Entry is £15 for the full day and
funds are being raised for the prostate
cancer awareness charity Prostaid.
The group also meet from 6.30pm every
Monday at The Bulls Head, Blaby. For any
further information please visit their website:
www.ukesuk.com
LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF
! The village primary school at
Braybooke, which has only 2 nontraveller pupils on its roll of 20 children, is
facing closure.
!Villagers in Arnesby are applying for
permission to convert a field, adjacent to
the school on Lutterworth Road, into a
playing field.

WEATHER LOG
AUGUST 2012
Rain: 66.5mm (2.6”)
Wettest day: 13mm (0.5”)
Highest temp: 32.5oC
Lowest Temp: 4oC

[2011]
[50.25mm]
[16mm]
[32oC]
[6.5oC]

RURAL WEST COMMUNITY FORUM
The next meeting of the Lutterworth,
Broughton Astley and Rural West
Community Forum will take place on Tuesday
October 9th, 7.00pm - 9.00 pm, at the Gilmorton
Village Hall, Main Street, Gilmorton.
Please note that the venue will be open from
6.30pm for an opportunity to ‘network’ and
mingle before the meeting begins.
Topics on the agenda are as follows:
•Museum and Library Services
•Broadband Feedback and Survey Results
•New waste and collection system
•Community Forum 2012 Projects update
For more information please contact Ray
Hurst, Community & Places Officer on 0116
305 5505 or e-mail ray.hurst@leics.gov.uk
WELFORD WATER COLOURISTS
Welford Watercolourists Annual Exhibition
will be held on Saturday, October 27th and
Sunday 28th in Welford Village Hall from
10.00am to 4.00pm. Admission is free. Homemade refreshments will be available
throughout the weekend.
Profits this year will go to “Always a
Chance”, a local charity, run by young
people, supporting victims of crime and
aiming to help prevent crime amongst the
nation's youth.
ARTAND SERENDIPITY
Local artist, Peter Welton, will be giving a talk
about his journey from railway porter to
Professor of Fine Art at De Montfort University.
Later, as a full-time artist, he was commissioned
by H.M. The Queen to paint a picture for her
private collection. He claims all this was due to
happy perchance... or serendipity. The talk will
be on Tuesday, October 9th at Arnesby Village
Hall, starting at 7.00pm.
Refreshments will be served and musical
entertainment will be provided by string and
vocal trio, The Strung Out Sisters. Tickets
are £10.00 each and are available from the
Shuttlewood Clarke Foundation. Call 01530
244914 or e-mail: admin@shuttlewoodclarke.org

APPEAL FUND
Officers for the Planning Inspectorate are
due to consider an appeal lodged by
landowner, William Miles, against
Harborough District Council’s refusal of
planning consent for the erection of a wind
turbine on land adjacent to Sparrow Lodge
Farm, Pincet Lane, North Kilworth.
The appeal will be heard on Wednesday,
October 10th at the Council Offices, Adam &
Eve Street, Market Harborough.
For more information contact the Planning
Officer on 821152.
We also hear that the appeal lodged by the
owners of Bosworth House, Berridges Lane
relating to the extension to the roadside wall
has been refused. The inspector found that
the height of the wall was out of character
within the village Conservation Area and
intruded into the harmony of the street
scene. The inspector ordered that the wall
be reduced to its original height.
MUG SHOT...
The Parish Council still has a couple of the
specially commissioned Village Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Mugs left for sale at £5
each. Please call Jackie on 880910.

TAKE NOTE SINGERS
from Northampton
Saturday, 6th October, 2012
Market Harborough Baptist
Church, Coventry Road,
Market Harborough
at 7:30 pm
Tickets available from:
New Horizons Coffee Shop,
Manor Walk, MH.
ABC Music, St Mary’s Road
Tickets £7 to include a drink
All proceeds towards
Market Harborough Baptist
Church Re-development
Fund

LODGE FARM LUXURY TOILET HIRE

Please call for a highly competitive quote

01858 881386
www.lodgefarmluxurytoilethire.co.uk
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SCHOOL REPORT

ACTIVITY GROUPS 2012

HUSBANDS BOSWORTH C. of E. PRIMARY SCHOOL Head Teacher Matthew Bown
From Matthew Bown, Headteacher
Husbands Bosworth Church of England School has now begun a new school year.
There are many things we are looking forward to during our academic year and this
includes our many celebrations. This term we will be celebrating our Harvest Festival at
the church. We will also be holding our annual nativity play at Christmas. Also this term
our older children will be going on a week’s residential and many children will also be
travelling to the LG Arena to be part of Young Voices.
Sadly, this will be my last term at Husbands Bosworth as I will be taking up a new post
after Christmas in Warwickshire. We are therefore in the process of seeking a new
headteacher to take our wonderful school forward.
Although this is my last term, it will be a busy one trying to finish many projects that
have begun. I am happy to report that we have finally been given planning permission to
replace our existing fence. I am expecting the work to take place this term and I hope the
community will be happy with the new look. Let me assure you, it will be an improvement
not only for the children’s safety but also to the aesthetics of the school.
I look forward to reporting further news in the next Bugle.
BYGONE BOSWORTH
Images from the Historical Society’s Archive Collection
No one noticed that last month’s picture was taken outside Bosworth parish! Although only a few
yards nearer to home, and despite its name, this scene is definitely Bosworth. The view is of
Kilworth Wharf and was taken in the late 1950s after the commercial days of the wharf were over
and before it became the hire base for North Kilworth Narrowboats.
The white house, now Wharf House Kennels, was originally the Union Anchor Inn, run for many
years by the Woodhouse family, who also operated a fleet of narrowboats, a coalyard and lime kilns
on the site. For a while cattle auctions were held at the inn and cattle pens were set up in the yard.
The Woodhouses, Alfred and Charlie, regularly hauled coal to the site from the Warwickshire or
Derbyshire pits. On one occasion one of Alfred’s boats collided with another and sank. A poem
relates the story: “Captain and crew saved bedding, bread and cheese. But no amount of sweary
words would save her.”

All Saints Parochial Church Council
Contact:
Brian Smith 880225
Art Workshop
Contact:
Ann Saxton 880971
Baby-Sitting Circle
Contact:
Claire Scott 880295
Badminton Club
Contact:
Lorrie Forman 880281
Beaver Scout Troop
Contact:
Stuart Dainton 881431
Bosworth Belles
Contact:
Linda Lawton 880503
Bosworth Tots
Contact: bosworthtots@hotmail.co.uk
Conservative Association
Contact:
Robert Maxwell 880361
Craft Group
Contact:
Gail Wilmot 880413
Handbell Ringers
Contact:
David Staples 880668
Historical Society
Contact:
Heather O’Connor 880165
Husbands Bosworth Rainbows Group
Contact:
881757 or 881442
1st Kilworth Scouts/Beaver unit
Contact:
Stuart Dainton 881431
Leicestershire Bee Keepers Assoc.
Contact:
Sally Lang 880773
Lutterworth African Drumming Group
Contact:
Ralph Horton 880526
Playing Field Committee
Contact:
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Royal British Legion
Contact:
Robert Maxwell 880361
Short Mat Bowls
Contact: Marilyn Nicholls 07984 853208
Tennis Club
Contact:
Jennifer Rogers 880401
Tower Bell Ringers
Contact:
Geoff Armitage 880066
Welford Bridge Club
Contact:
Kate Hancock 880205
Workers Education Association
Contact:
Sally Sherratt 571064

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Elizabeth Bromley 881441
www.husbandsbosworthvillagehall.co.uk

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS
Janice Staples 880668
Bob Hutchings 880131
SPORTS PAVILION ENQUIRIES
Audrey Marlow 880316

G BEGLEY Building & Roofing
Complete roofing & repair service
Tiles / slates cleaned
**moss removal** environmentally
friendly - just spray & go - let nature
do the rest!

JADO K
UIN DO
KUIN
Children’s Classes 5.30pm - 6.15pm
Adults Classes 6.30pm - 7.30pm
Tuesday Evenings
Church Hall, Honeypot Lane
Contact: Nicola T
ranter on
Tranter
0774 8974110
.wjo.org.uk
www
www.wjo.org.uk

Established 40 years Free estimates
Husbands Bosworth
tel: 01858 880028
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TRADE DIRECTORY 2012
GD Armitage Clock & Belfry Work
New installation, maintenance & repair
Contact:
Geoff Armitage 880066
Frank Begley Plumbing & Heating
Plumbing & heating engineer.
Contact:
Frank Begley 880541
Gordon Begley
Building & roofing contractor.
Contact:
Gordon Begley 880028
Peter Begley
Building contractors, flat roofing
Contact:
Peter Begley 880517
Gary Bennett
Painter & decorator
Contact:
Gary Bennett 880285
Croft Farm Bed & Breakfast
AA 4**** accommodation
Contact:
Jane Smith 880679
Rob Dargue Carpentry & Building
General carpentry & woodwork
Contact:
07834 872205 or 880803
Honeypot Lane Bed & Breakfast
A 4**** welcome in a quiet rural backwater
Contact:
Carolyn Goffe 880836
Mike Price Heating Engineer
Oil-fired boiler servicing & repair
Contact:
Mike Price 880902
Natural Self Defence
Self defence techniques that work!
Contact:
Marc 880884
Paul Bolton School of Motoring
Expert driving instruction
Contact:
Paul Bolton 880115
Totally Trees Ltd.
Tree surgery and stump grinding
Contact:
Jacqui Mitchell 01455 554182
Wharf House Kennels
Kennel and cattery services
Contact:
Kim McGuigan 880905
Woodpecker Tree Surgery
All aspects of tree surgery undertaken
Contact:
Chris Wright 880183

GAME PLAN
South Leicester Junior Rugby Club are
looking for new players of all ages. Teams
are mixed, up until the age of 12. Whether
you are new to the sport or experienced we
have good coaches who are there to guide
you. We train on Sundays from 10.00am.
The training ground is located on the A5199
Welford Road, just past the lay-bye on the
left-hand side as you go into Wigston
Magna.
For more information contact Emma on
07842718714 or e-mail:
emma.dawson7@yahoo.co.uk

ACTIVITY GROUPS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The next meeting of the Historical Society
will be on Wednesday, October 3rd when
local historian, Gareth King, will be
explaining the origins and meanings of
English place names. The meeting is at
7.30pm in the Church Hall, Honeypot Lane.
The Society meets on the first Wednesday of
each month from September through to May
in the Church Hall, with a varied
programme of historical and heritage
subjects of mainly local interest.
Meetings planned for this season include
A View from the Footplate - the story of the
demise of the steam railways and the
welcome return of Harborough Movie
Makers. The Society welcomes new
members. Annual subscription is £12.

BADMINTON CLUB
The new season of Husbands Bosworth
Badminton Club has now started. Club
nights are Mondays from 8.00pm and
Thursdays from 8.30pm.
Play is friendly and informal and new
members will be warmly welcomed. For more
information please call Ralph on 880526 or
Lorrie on 880281.

FILM NIGHTS
All Saints Classic Film Nights return for their
third season on Friday, October 19th at
7.30pm in the Church Hall.
By special request and by kind permission
of Massimo Moretti and StudioCanal Ltd.,
we present THE TITFIELD THUNDERBOLT
an Ealing Comedy from 1953. This truly
British classic tells the story of a group of
villagers trying to keep their railway branchline open after British Railways decided to
close it. The film was inspired by the
restoration of the narrow gauge Talyllyn
Railway in Wales, the first heritage railway
run by volunteers.
It stars Stanley Holloway, George Relph and
John Gregson and was the first Ealing
comedy shot in Technicolor and one of the
first colour comedies made in the UK.
BONUS FEATURE!
The film will be preceded by a short film,
CYCLISTS’ SPECIAL, showing an outing
by a cycling group in 1955 around a few
places you may recognise!
Admission £3 on the door. Make a date for
a great night out - includes Di’s famous
chocolate cake in the interval! Further details
from Di or Peter Jones 880741

VILLAGE LUNCH
The next Village Lunch will be on Wednesday,
October 31st at Kilworth Springs Golf Club.
Meet in the bar at 12.30pm. The cost of the
two-course lunch, including coffee and mints,
is £7.50. Call Janice on 880668 to book or
arrange transport.

PILATES
There is a Pilates Class every Friday in the
Village Hall 7.00pm - 8.00pm. Open to men
and women of all ages and abilities.
The class is led by a qualified tutor; pay-asyou-go, or pay for a block of weeks. Give it
a try! Mats provided.
For more information contact Pat on 07939
226 115 or e-mail: pmackereth@aol.com

IPPON
SPORTS
MASSAGE
Sports and therapeutic
massages
The mobile clinic that
comes to you
Call Dulcie on 01858
882071 or
07722990619

Established
27 years
Complete building service
Specialist in new build
Quality renovations
& Extensions

Tel/Fax 01858 881202
Email: pcbuildserv@btinternet.com
Walton Grange, Bosworth Road
Walton, Lutterworth, Leics LE17 5RW
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

LOCAL OFFICERS
Husbands Bosworth
Councillors
William Fletcher
Melvyn Forman
Heather O’Connor
Susan Fisher
Stuart Brain
Patricia Hobson

Parish Council:

880910 (Chairman)
PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
th
880281
Report of the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday, September 4 2012.
880165
Full Council and District Councillor Brian Smith and three members of the public were
880026
present.
881615
Visitors’ Questions
880070
!Residents of Church Lane addressed the meeting with their concerns regarding the
possibility of contamination of the Languard site. Councillor Smith informed the group
Parish Clerk
that, due to the number of objections received it was likely that the planning application
Jackie Fletcher,
13 School Lane,
would come before the committee. Council members advised that the group is to seek
H.B. LE17 6JU
clarification on the retention of the roadside grass verge, which it was felt enhanced the
Tel: 880910
street scene. Council members had visited the site prior to the meeting.
E-mail: jackiehbpc@btinternet.com
Councillor Smith advised Council that the new refuse collection régime was to commence in
October.
District Councillor
Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
Brian Smith
Matters Arising
10 Butt Lane,
!The proposal to install a new bench in the cemetery extension was discussed. It was
H.B. LE17 6LN
agreed that the bench should be sited on a slabbed area, rather than a concrete plinth as
Tel: 880021
E-mail: b.smith@harborough.gov.uk
previously suggested.
!It was now evident that the discarded asbestos sheeting that has appeared on the
County Councillor
allotments site was part of a shed. The cost of safe disposal, as a hazardous waste material,
Graham Hart
was likely to be considerable.
Lilac Cottage
Cemetery
Willoughby Waterleys
!Clerk had been unable to arrange a convenient meeting with the contractor to discuss the
Leicester LE8 6UF
damage to headstones.
Tel: 01162 478600
!Quotations for repairs to the Chapel of Rest were still awaited.
E-mail: graham.hart@leics.gov.uk
Playing Field & Play Area
!Council discussed quotations for repairs to the skate park equipment, which had been highlighted in the recent RoSPA report. Some
major structural work was necessary. It was agreed to carry out the work before the equipment deteriorated more and became a safety issue.
Allotments
!Council had been asked to confirm that insurance cover held extended to the allotments site. This had now been done.
Traffic Issues
!Councillor Smith noted a recent reading of 88 mph for the Speed Indicator Device whilst sited on the Kilworth Road entry to the village.
!Council noted the poor visibility for drivers exiting Cherry Tree Close due to parked cars. Clerk was asked to raise the matter with Highways.
Rural Housing Scheme
!Mr. Forman informed Council that a soil survey of the Welford Road site was due to be carried out shortly.
Planning & Correspondence
!Clerk informed Council that there had been several requests for places on the defibrillator course.
!Council agreed a quotation for repairs to the base of War Memorial. [Members had inspected the Memorial prior to the meeting]
!Members discussed the revised plans for the development of the Wing House garage site on Berridges Lane.
Any Other Business
!Council noted the untidy condition of the High Street Garage site. Clerk was asked to contact Mr. Holyland concerning the pernicious
weeds and the generally poor state of the site.
!Mrs. Hobson brought to Council’s attention the problem of overhanging vegetation across the bridle track alongside the Telephone
Exchange. Clerk was asked to contact Highways to ascertain whose responsibility it was.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday, October 2nd at 7.45pm in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.
Members will meet at Play Area at 7.00pm.

‘JJ’s Kiddycare’

RAVEN FRAMING
Do you have a painting, certificate, drawing or similar
that you would like mounting and framing?
Choice of frame mouldings
and mountboards
available, or ‘specials’ can be ordered.
Call Nick Raven
on 880824 for a quote.

* Full Day Care (0-4yrs)
* Government funded Pre-school sessions for 3 & 4 year olds
* Breakfast & After School clubs
* Holiday Clubs during all Northants & Leicestershire school
breaks
* Open 51 weeks per year
All situated at a lovely rural farm location
Hemploe Road, Near Welford, Northants
Tel no. 01858 575642 email. jjswelford@tiscali.co.uk
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"CHURCH SERVICES "

CHURCH NEWS
All Saints Parish Church, Methodist Chapel & St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
All Saints Church Christmas Festival will be
held over the weekend of December 1st and
2nd from 10.00am to 5.00pm.
The theme this year will be based on the
multitude of celebrations that we have
enjoyed during 2012 or anything associated
with Christmas.
Look out for the entry forms, which will be
circulated with the November issue of the
Bugle. Get your thinking caps on now!
ALL SAINTS FLOWER ROTA
OCTOBER:
Marion Timms
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
During the period of interregnum any
matters relating to the work of All Saints
Church, Husbands Bosworth should be
addressed to the Churchwardens Brian
Smith, 10 Butt Lane 880021 or Lorrie Forman,
The Firs Farm, Welford Road 880281.

From Canon Brian Davis, who has taken
over responsibility for the Hexagon
Benefice until a new vicar is found.
I am very happy to be able to serve this
collection of country parishes where Rev.
Andy Rhoades did such good work. My
main responsibility is to ensure that services
continue - quite a job putting together a rota
for six churches! I will be conducting two
school services a term in church and a
monthly service at Brook House. I hope to
continue Andy’s good work but also hope
to form a Pastoral Team to help a future vicar
with the important work of caring for people,
especially visiting the sick, housebound,
bereaved and lonely - helping people to feel
valued and cared for. It could include
providing groups for mums and toddlers,
young people and the elderly - spreading
the good news of our faith. In the New Year
I will be looking for people who might like to
help with this pastoral care.

Marie Simmonds
formerly of Husbands Bosworth
Died August 31st 2012
Aged 90 years
R. I. P.

sample our fantastic food cooked
from fresh produce

2courses

£13.25

3 courses £16.50
Senior

Lunch

Our Senior Menu offers a wide
range of freshly prepared food at a
fantastic price

Add a Dessert for £2.25
For more information phone:
01858
575 082
or
email:
MDEngland@kilworthsprings.co.uk

8.00am Communion Mowsley
9.30am Family Communion HB
9.30am Family Service Shearsby
11.00am Communion Thed.
11.00am Family Service B’thorpe
6.00pm Communion Arnesby
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2.30pm HB School Harvest Festival

14

9.30am Communion Shearsby
9.30am Family Service Arnesby
11.00am Family Service HB
4.00pm Family Service B’thorpe
6.30pm Evensong Mowsley

21

10.30am Benefice Service Thedd.

28

8.00am Holy Communion HB
9.30am Communion B’thorpe
9.30am Family Service Shearsby
11.00am Communion Arnesby

Short Communion every Wed. 9.15am HB

Methodist Church

OPEN CHURCH
All Saints Church is open on Saturday
mornings from 10.00am to 12.00noon until
the end of October for a period of quiet
reflection and personal contemplation. Take
the opportunity to unwind in a relaxing
atmosphere and enjoy a quiet cup of coffee.

Main course £5.75
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Churchwardens:
Brian Smith 880021
Lorrie Forman 880281

Parish Notices

J oin us for Sunday Lunch and

1 courses £9.75

Hexagon Benefice

METHODIST CHURCH
Coffee Morning

7
14
21
28

Mr Roger Stephenson
Mrs Jeanne Moore
Mr Gordon Herbert
Rev. Peter Green

Services every Sunday 6.30pm.
All Welcome
Contacts:
Rev. Brian Kennard 462889
Senior Church Steward:
Mr. A Lloyd Jones 880343

St Mary’s Roman Catholic Church

th

Wednesday, October 17
10.00am-12.00noon.
at the home of John and Margaret Scurrah
25 High Street.
Visitors always welcome.
Drop in for a friendly cuppa and chat!

Services every Sunday 8.30am.
Contact:
Robert Constable-Maxwell 880361
Father Owen O’Neil 462359

PETFRIENDS
Pet & Home Care
PetFriends provides clients’ dogs, cats and other pets the loving care
that they need while you are away, right in your own home! Your
pets will stay in their own secure, familiar environment and follow
their customary routine and diet.
A local veterinary nurse will look after your pets and home
while you are away.
Pets fed, watered and excercised. Medication administered, plants
watered.

Beautifully handmade curtains, blinds &
soft furnishings

Fully insured - references available

For more information please contact Natasha Blunt VN
01858 880183 / 07739 467284

For advice and quotations call Sandra:
01455 556615
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DIARY DATES for OCTOBER
Monday, 1st
Tuesday, 2nd
Tuesday, 2nd
Wednesday, 3rd
Sunday, 7th
Tuesday, 9th
Wednesday, 10th
Friday, 12th
Tuesday, 16th
Wednesday, 17th
Friday, 19th
Saturday, 20th
Sat. & Sun. 27th/28th
Sunday, 28th
Tuesday, 30th
Wednesday, 31st

Licensing service for Rev. Andy Rhoades, 7.30pm St. David’s, Broom Leys, Coalville
Mobile library
Parish Council meeting, 7.45pm Committee Room Village Hall
Historical Society - English Places Names; their Meanings, with Gareth King, 7.30pm Church Hall
Husbands Bosworth Conker Championships, 10.30am Playing Field
Rural West Community Forum, 7.00pm Gilmorton Village Hall
Craft Group, 7.30pm Committee Room, Village Hall
Causeway Coffee Morning, 10.00am to 11.30am Church Hall
Mobile library
Methodist Coffee morning, 10.00am to 12noon, 25 High Street
All Saints Classic Film Night - The Titfield Thunderbolt - 7.30pm in the Church Hall
Millennium Wood work party, 2.00pm
Welford Watercolourists’ Exhibition, 10.00am - 4.00pm Welford Village Hall
BRITISH SUMMERTIME ENDS
Mobile library
Village Lunch, 12.30pm Kilworth Springs

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tues., November 6th Parish Council meeting
Fri. November 9th
British Legion Remembrance Film Show
Dec. 1st & 2nd
All Saints Church Christmas Festival

LOCAL PLANNING APPLICATIONS
The following application has been submitted to Harborough District Council:
!
Work to trees, 52 High Street

[Mr. J. Verdin]

Current applications may be inspected during normal working hours at the Council Offices, Adam and Eve Street, Market Harborough
LE16 7AG. Comments concerning planning applications should be addressed to the Development Control Manager.
Planning applications and other aspects of local government can now be viewed on-line at www.harboroughonline.co.uk

MOBILE LIBRARY

BUGLE..............................................FREE ADS.

ALTERNATE TUESDAYS (See DIARY DATES)
STOPS & TIMES
School, Welford Road:
1.30pm - 2.45pm
Berridges Lane:
2.50pm - 3.30pm
Church Street:
3.35pm - 4.00pm
Come back to your mobile library!
Not only lending books! Now hiring CDs & DVDs
Local tourist information and free mobile internet access
******* You can now renew on-line or by phone *******

Phone Sylvia on 880902 or email: hiprice@btinternet.com
FREE to good homes! Oak-faced kitchen wall units, various
configurations. Good solid condition. Suitable for garage or shed
storage. Call Lorrie on 880281. Small donation in aid of church
funds would be appreciated!
FOR SALE Good quality meadow and seeds hay, old and new
season. Small bales. £4.50 per bale. Also wheat straw £2. Call
07714 025566

COMPLETE CAR CARE

WOODPECKER

Accident repair specialist
Bodywork, dent, scratch and stone-chip repair
Servicing, alloy refurbishment, welding
MoT repair
Valeting, full body polish
Parking sensors, tyres & exhausts, etc. fitted
Call Ben on 01858 880404

TREE SURGERY
All aspects of tree-work undertaken from dismantling
large roadside trees to pruning and reshaping small
garden trees.
We also offer a stump grinding service.
Professionally qualified and insured.

For free quotation and advice call
Chris on: 01858 880818
www.woodpeckertrees.com

Based at Unit 2, Pebble Hall Farm
between Husbands Bosworth and Theddingworth
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